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1 ~ron~ in~ e r~y it ~v·l a.u 

n.:;e in cc.r to 

be r k ..... en • c rrespon ·"' to n ont 15 coll isio-1" 'J .• ~ _c n, tron"' .,..,ith 

carbon or r re~o~~ 

~- A nei'3hborhood o ~ 10 volts but t'wre 

may be otbrr :bsor tion l'nes at low eneruies. 

The paper does not ta,ke into eccount the possibili+y o-'-' ~~--... hi';her 
..... .c; ' /.., 

energies v;'1ich P'l<·y r..,ake .... "le ch<'nce of' a chain cmd -t',...,.. 
t, 

e.lso ... ·..e re 6 n rds the 1 iberat ion of' 1eutrons vr~ou.;h j "'sian cav.sed. by the 

fi"'::ion n"::utrons themselves ·~~1tch 'lill some rhat improve th_e chance of a 

ch in re.,ction. InasP1Uch a'"' the paper consiC:.ers ::11 resonance abso ption 

as surface absorption wh.eras art o,... the abs'Jr!1t ion on ~1-J.t be tr<Jated 

as '"'lass 
r 

the carbon in which these f'e.st neutrons are sl iTed dmm 1ithout absorption 

until they reach the resonance region of uranium . ccordingly, we have a 

uniform genPration of resoncmce neutrons t"troughout the carbon . The gener a -

tion of thPrmel neutrons is also· considered in the first a9nroximation as 

uniform throu,hout the carbon but correction is applieu ~~~ in order to 

take into account the fact th2t 2 ·naller number of ~hermal neulrons are 

generP ted ner c. c. in the neighborhood of' the urcmium spheres . 

The raction of thermal n"!utrons absorbed by the urcmium spheres is 

calculated -Prom q diffusion equation . Such a treatMent assumes thet the 

radius of' the nranium s"'Jheres iR large coT'lnaref. '7ith the main free nath 

for scetterin-:.; in gre.n!1ite but no serious deviations h8,ve to be feared /"' 
r. . "' M 

~na, the dovm to a radius o.c- 3 em . f'or the uranium sphere. 
~?:_ 

not be qJnlied to the diffvsion 
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interi or o the uranium snhere or a radius S"'la ler than 5 em. and for 

spheres smal_er than that the value of in the graphite at the 

surface of tl1e urenium s-phere has to be obtained by ot1:er methods . 

'::'he cfilculations for the therYI'J 1 neutron absor:ption for the uranium 

whole paper . It leads to somewrlat pessimistic results inasYI'Juch as it ex-

aggerates the fr2ction of the neutrons vhich are c~ptured by carbon. 

However, for uranium spheres of 3 to 5 em. radius the error introruced 

is well within the limits of error which are due to the experiYI'Jental 

values involved . Nevertheless , it should be ---.......r-ic./ 

The following nuclea.r values have been used in th1} paper: ?or the 

carbon cross- section the published. upner limit of ( r for ~rhich the 

is ~Ji~a at a chain reaction appeared 8lready poss41e if the graphite 

higher temnerature • For the ratioltthe capture cross - section and the 
'" 1 ,J H''"' ~ .... ~. 

scattering cross - section of uranium the r.a.t-io of 1/2 which vras chosen 

by deliberat evisregarding t-1e 'Published values for the total cap-

ture cross - section of uranium whicn wou l d have led to a more pessimistic 

value of 1/3 . The hi~her value for this ratio '\"Tas chosen bec·use of the 
)-

v±e~ that impurities in particular hydro~en were reRpon~ible for the hioher 

total crosp- section variously reported in the literature . ~or the uraniun 

capture cross - section the rc<ther nessimistic value of' 4 . 5 was used . li'or 

the number of fas~ neutrons liberated from uranium per absorbed thermal 

neutron the l)auer used the value o 2+- • 2 w"lich was considerably more op ... 

timistic than the ·value of 1 . 5 previously published by Anderson , '?ermi, 

and Szilard . Allowances were made for a decrease of the chance of the 
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o~ chain reaction by non- uniform production of the thermal neutrons and 

other similar effects by ~aking a recuction of 10% in the final result . 

Using these values the conclusion was reached that ~or a carbon capture 
-,£7 

/? cross-section of the chein reaction should b e just possible 
/ /' fr, ' (' ":' ~. 

' t 
::& .:eor'b~n cross-sectioVJ. for under t-,he most favorable conditions 'ihereas 

A 4.-<J /ru ~ 1· ,.~_ ~~-i4 ~ ....... 
carbo~ha.lf this ~tit should be possible to reach the point of divergence 

with an emount of graphite of the order of magnitude of 100 tons . 
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In d.iscussin · t1.e question o-P stabilizi:1._g i a chain reaction 

we hPve to dis tin ;uis1 between nurely l~bor•tory set-ups in VI 4ich t:1e 

ur~niu>n re"'l"' in cole; ~ c i'nC'ustrirll set-ups in :cr"lich the c'12in re2ction 

is ·--r' inta ined at n i::1ten i , R. t ,.,. · h 

derable. In t'1e case o~" lr.-~or"'tory set-n}?s n.estions r +her11rl ntabi-

~ c~ · in ~e"ction 1as tn be 

limited ~r+fi:!ially in order +;o avoid thot +he r ~,; +ion· e·..,itted 

s1ould eco .. 1e tf)o i'1tense enc: consequent y, r+;i·~ici"'l stabil-!.z:::,tion ia: 

not only neceRs::- r;r It hn "'ls~ to be a DO~ltely reliable i order to 

avoid <J.ccidents. n t'1e case ,... in,' str i.., l set-ups nc :<..ls o h.s.s to 

ne Fr+"~icir.l st;:~. i1ization b11t +.here re certain <Uto:r.~"tic sa-"'e-guard 

in existence w·1ich rrou d e b~ou ·ht into play inc"'se t·wre should be a 

while t·1e syster:1 cloes not nossess t·1.ern. 1 Ptabil't· o·"' a str+ic n<eture 

it ecoes nossesG therl'Fl "'tahili'7 o a dyn mic n<+ure. ,.,hts should 

tem er"ture f)~ the syste~ is ~r~dually r"'iQed so th?t hert conduction 

equ 1 i ze-:; t'YJ.P te'"lper:l ture f the ure.ni '!"1. and the ,ranhi te t"lPn e h ve 

static condi tio"ls rn t"u: C~lP in revcti 011 i.s unstab e in the sense t1.a 

if both the tem 1erat11re in tlJ.e llr'",niu'U anr1 the cBrbon inr:rease ::;imu -

taneously the chain e 0 ction beco~es ~ore intense. On the other h. nd, 

i-P there i<> 2 cE>rtatn chPncre '~in .._,1e intt=msity of the clPin re~ction 

then the terrr-1era ,1ue o"' tJF· carbon ,,ri.l r'e- "l11'Ch more s o ly then the 

e system h<=>s a dvnAT'1in stabil; t~~ ina -

much that the inten8ity o-P the ch~·in rr>...,c+;ion deere ses i.., the temnera-

ture of the carbon is kept constant and the terane r '-"ture of the uranium 

is increesed. In :pract;ce, this ill amourt to the ollo ing: If the 

contr ls ::-eak do":'!ll the .:.nte.1s.:.t o the c1a.:.n re::~tion vill L_crec.s 

very .-lo -l;y ~,nd t e ratl"l 'J-!: · .:c:::-e::-."'C ~ill , '? ::'l.e-:~",_..,.,i~ • , J ... he ::-::-te o"" 

[E . "'.::.t trc:.H._,fer J.~ro 'L.u. ....... ::-::..niu to t~ e carbon. E·\7o ifferc .• t ..:.:. l "" o-f 

c 1~ .:.n reac .:.on : o .• P -'-:.;/,_ 8 0 

' . 
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~1e ~c~t ~od o" o~cration 

o..~d 1;1ore ff:cie1:t i1 ~'e co1·rse o t:i··r. . ···in::; t:J t"C pro..tucti'Jn of 

chc.in :r.ection . 



Memo on stabilizing the chain reaction. 

Supplement to previo11s memo. July 22, 1941 

If vre consider a syste1"1 com:ifsed of uranium and carbon and assnrae 
that the system is heat insulated, t~en,for any given ixed intensity 
of the chain reaction, the temperature will be uniform within the syste~ 

In this stationary ca~ .~ after an initial period durine; which the temperature increases. ~ 
have then two factors, one working in the direction of thermal stability 
and the other ~orking in the direction of thermal instability . ~ 
~ Since the diffusion velocity of the the~al neutrons 
is higher for higher temperatures the fraction of thermal neutrons m roh 
is lost across the boundary of the system without reacting within the 
system increases and this works for the~al stability . On the other 
hand, the r atio of the number of thermal neutrons reacting with uranium 
and the number reacting with carbon also increases since t1e uranium 
spheres are about seventy to eighty per cent black . This second point 
works for thermal instability , and may very well over-compensate the 
first point so that we may have a ther~al instable system . 

The situation, however, is rather different if we have a system 
which is cooled, for instance,by a circulating liquid of fixed temperature . 
Since most of the heatis produced in the uranium spheres or cylinders 
the oYer tei'lperature of the uranium will be higher than the over tern-
perature of the carbon. If, for instccmce, the cooling is so arranged 
that the uranium graphite bou!ldaries are kept at a fixed ternneratur e, 
then t~e over temperatures in the uranium and the carbon will both be 
proportionate to t·'le intensity of the chain reaction. ~ ;p tJ, %i.on toe 

The ratio of the abso; u te te·n:9erat nes of tl'le uranium and the 
carbon will accordingly increase ~ith increasing intensity of the 
chain reaction and correspondingly the ratio of the thermal neutrons 
absorbed in urr:miu.r'l ~md in carl1on Pl::-ty XE' very well have a maximum 
for a certain intensity of the chain reaction . Jo that there may be 
a certain high rate of the chai11 reaction at which it beco111es stable 
for thermal rea~ons. 
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nt~cle0.r cor:~t~·!1 ts e:re 9t an , 

;J LJ.sed k in e1.ch case ''1 t I con~iaerec th~ mo~t probable valle. 

wit'1 one sln,_;le excc-p+ion. I took "or the r +io on the 8b~or:0tion 

+he va1·1e of ~ insteac.. o -1: r: 2..es:-- "U ir' lle value o ~ less than 1/3 
in 

which wou1 "1-l"Ye se . ...,,e to 1:e bet"-er agree .ent '"i th the ar.Gepte-· volue 

for the total croc:s - section " t ,,- iu'TI. 'o~ this tQt·l ~r As-section - ~...., 

value~ isre-

gardincl "n t~e bsence op che~ic-1 +ests or ~t~ity particularly re-

6 arding hyd. ro;;en con.._ ent . ':'he r sor1~nce absorption o ur niur'l · <:1.s 

taken into ::->ccount by asr-umin._; tha~ u aniur'l is black f''lr te sonance 

neu -1:-rons ir: · n ener:r,r interval 1Jet 'reen a lower ener,:;y J; 1 and e, higher 

encr~y ~ 2 and by postulatinz .If u aniu1 h"d only one 

sin,;el resonm ce line ,~ ich hc>s bee. · ell inves.Ligated the above 

assumption ··o1.ll~: be extre··1ely conservative . However, ur<:.niur1 may heve 

several e.bsorption lines smnevrhere bet een 10 ana 100 volts and probo.bl 

al;:.o higher energies .. 11-; ch >J1a1;:e up ,...or the diff'ercnce . If ' ""anium hr.s 

an appreciable absorption at ~i -her enercies +his bsol'ption c2n not 

be taken i~to ~ccount by ch~n;in; the const8nts 1.sed in ~hP paper by 

requirin; a r'l.ifferent trer-tl'llent. :'he paper PS""lP,.,es that ~or small 

uranium spheres for whi ~h "'-he C['lculations e,re rkde the fact o ~ tl1e 

h i ,zh abs 0rp-'- ion 1 ines of uran ium c&.n be ne.3lected. 'rh is as sum.- t ion 

was based on so·ne unpublished observations vii1ich I made at Oxford in 

investigatin~ the capture of photo neutrons from a radium- beryllium 

source which see~e to show that elements of even atomic nu ber have 

a surprisin;ly lov c· pture cross - section. ~he exa~ple of bismuth 

a heeyy ele~ent of even atomic num er T"hich appears to sho · extremely 

capture has als o enco'traged ne to neglect t he effect of 

higher resonnnces in the case of urenium . 
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'he method used leads to excec ingly simp e ormulae ·11j ch lllc.Jie 

it very easy to see ho~' the various factors affect the eff'iciency 

of the systelll ~or a ch' in r8action . T~is simplicity is due to the 

fact that the pape r uses an appro~ imation ;hich is varied only in 

the case of small uraniur1 meta.l spheres the radius of which being 

about 5 ems. This approxi mation lead to a conservative estimate 

inasmuch as it exaggerates the fraction of the neutrons w ich are 

absorbed in carbon. Fovrever , the deviation from the correct v-:.lues 

is well wi~hin the limits o~ the exnerimental uncertainty of the nu-

clear constDnts used. It shoulc1 be QI>Ointed out :tk2;i: however, 

the ap~roximat ion used i s not perlllissible if l arge S)heres of urnnium 

are being c 0nsidered such as one wou l d use i f uranium oxide at low 

dens ity is used in place of uranium netal . 

'?rom obs ervations made by Dr . Zinn and mys elf in Harch and 

April 1939 it would seem that R considerable fraction of the fission 

neutr ons are suff iciently fast to cause fission in uran ium and by 

refra ining from takinv into account this ~ effect t he paper further 

deviates from the f act ors on the conservat ive si de. Finally, a 

very c onse rvative correction of 10% is applie d in the paper under 

the title of taking into account the inhomogenity o ~ the production 

of thermal npu t rons in the graphite8 Thi s correction is certainly 

amp~ to take care not only of t h is effect by a lso of the inhomoge-

nity of the produc ion of resonance neutrons. 

'.'lhile An derson, Fermi, and Szilard found a value of 1. 5 for t"Ie 

number of fast n eutrons emitted per thermal neutron absorbed by urani-

um the paper adopts a va lue of 2 0. 2 w~1ich is considerably more 

favorable for a cha in reaction. I derived thi s more favorable value 

from certain exnerimental data published by Halban, Joliet, Kowarski, 
their 

and Perrin and adonted it becanse I believed ~ experiment to be 

better taan our::.,while this and nerhaps some other of the values 

which I used might be slishtly on the optimistic side. For t 'l is 

reason I felt it safe to conclude in the paper that a chain reaction 

can be made to work in a system o uranium metal spheres embedded in 

graphite even if the carbon absorption cross-section were as hi gh 

as the accepted upper limit f or its value . I therefore considered 

~ever since February 1934 the possib.Uity o~ making the chain reaction 
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work in such a system pretty much as a foregone conclusion and I did 

not fail to state this whenever an onpurtunity arose. I ~ersonally 

regret very much that such action which was taken was not put in the 

past and is not being put at nresent on this basis. 



CONTROL OF THE CHAIN R3ACTION 
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July 19, lMl 

In discussing the question of stabilizing such a chain reaction 

we have to distinguish between purely laboratory set-ups in which the 

chain reaction is maintained at a low intensity so that the carbon and 

uranium remain col~ and industrial set-ups in which the chain reaction 

is maintained at an intensity at which the temperature rise is eonsi-

derable. In the ease of' laboratory set-ups 1_uestions of thermal stabi-
" 

lity do not arise sinc~~he intensity of the eha in reaction has to be 

limited artificially in)brder to avoid that the radiations e itted 

should become too int~pse and consequently artificial stabilization ia 

not only necessary ~~\has also to b absolutely reliable in order to 

avoid accidents . In the case of industrial set-ups one also has to 

use artificial stabilization 'but there are certain automatic safe-guard 

in existenc~ w1ieh would be brought into play incase there should be a 

bre~-down in the control. These safe-guards consist in the fact that 

while the system does not possess thermal stability of a. static nature 

it does possess thermal stability of a dynamic nature. This should 

perhaps be explained more clearly by stating the following: If the 

tem· erature of the system is gradually raised so that heat conduction 

equalizes the temperature of the uranium and the graphite then we have 

static conditions an d the chain reaction is unstable in the sense that 

if both the temperature in the uranium and the carbon increase s~l-

t aneously the chain reaction becomes more intense. On the other hand, 

if there is a certain chGnge within the intensity of the chain reaction 

then the temperature of the carbon ill rise much more slowly than the 

temperature of the uruniu~. The system has a dynamic stability inas

much that the intensity of the chain reaction decreases 1~ the tempera-

ture of the carbon is kept constant and the tempera tur§ of1~hr ur~iHS . 11 unt to the fo~low g 
is increased. In practice, th1s wi amo 

h i reaction wfil increase 
the intensity of the c a n 

controls break down t f 

very elowly and the rate of increase 
will be determined by the ra e o 

heat transfer from the uranium to 
m-- dif!erent kinds of the carbon . .l.ffv 

r eaction one type of control 
b appl ied to the chain 

controls should e like 
shifting absorbing sheets . 

Which responds fairly fast for instance, 
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cadmium and the like which will take care ~ certain variations but 

Which would not be economical ifit were a plied for the purpose of 

adjustin~ the conditions to slow changes ~~ich take place in the 

composition of the uranim. bodies. tor this reason a second type of 

contrcl is dvisablc which consists in novinJ the u·anium bodies so 

as to chnnge the uranium carbon ratio. The best mode o~ operation 

consists in working ~ith the uranium carbon ratiox and reduce the 

fficiency of the chain reaction as the chcin reaction becomeu more 

and more efficient in the cource of timc.6win3 to the production of 

fissionable elements in the uranium the uranium carbon ratio is fur-

ther increased thereby reducing this efficiency in an economic way 

and bringing the eustem back clos to tho point o_ divergeuc of the 

chain reaction . 
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